JOIN US IN CHAMPIONING GLOBAL SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY
.advocacy & outreach
we engage with decision makers, international organisations and key stakeholders to advocate for continued development and investment in public transport. we do this by facilitating discussions and ensuring that our members are equipped with the most up-to-date knowledge to achieve the best public transport solutions.

generate knowledge
we generate cutting edge knowledge and expertise and are the global centre of knowledge and know-how on issues of sustainable mobility for today and into the future. our members have access to an extensive range of information, including uitp’s international mylibrary, which contains over 60,000 resources and research publications, across a myriad of topics, from all over the world. locally, we have developed a series of master classes that focus on generating discussion and ideas to further develop public transport solutions across the region.

network & business
in addition to bringing people together to exchange ideas and share best practices, we forge partnerships. with close links to uitp’s head office in brussels and regional and liaison offices around the world, we put you in touch with who and what you need to know. through myuitp, our global public transport summit, and local events such as our young transport professionals seminar and women in mobility dinner, we bring the world to australia and new zealand to discuss topics of common interest relevant to all of our members.

our vision
sustainable transport and mobility solutions in australia and new zealand that make our communities more liveable and prosperous.

who we are

our global connection
uitp (international association of public transport) is a passionate champion of sustainable urban mobility and is the only worldwide network to bring together all public transport stakeholders and all sustainable transport modes. we have more than 1,800 member companies coming from 100 countries. our members are public transport authorities and operators, policy decision-makers, research institutes and the public transport supply and service industry.

did you know?
uitp is from the french: l’union internationale des transports publics
the association was founded on august 17, 1885 by king leopold ii in brussels, belgium
the uitp global public transport summit is coming to melbourne, australia in 2021.

our local connection
uitp australia new zealand (uitpanz) represents the interests of over 65 local member organisations across our region. we nurture our public transport community through the facilitation of key networking events and empowering our members with the latest industry news and information at their fingertips.
we are champions of sustainable urban mobility, helping make a difference for our members and the wider transport community every day.

what we do

advocacy & outreach
we engage with decision makers, international organisations and key stakeholders to advocate for continued development and investment in public transport. we do this by facilitating discussions and ensuring that our members are equipped with the most up to date knowledge to achieve the best public transport solutions.

generate knowledge
we generate cutting edge knowledge and expertise and are the global centre of knowledge and know how on issues of sustainable mobility for today and into the future. our members have access to an extensive range of information, including uitp’s international mylibrary, which contains over 60,000 resources and research publications, across a myriad of topics, from all over the world. locally, we have developed a series of master classes that focus on generating discussion and ideas to further develop public transport solutions across the region.

network & business
in addition to bringing people together to exchange ideas and share best practices, we forge partnerships. with close links to uitp’s head office in brussels and regional and liaison offices around the world, we put you in touch with who and what you need to know. through myuitp, our global public transport summit, and local events such as our young transport professionals seminar and women in mobility dinner, we bring the world to australia and new zealand to discuss topics of common interest relevant to all of our members.

benefits of becoming a member
becoming a member of uitpanz allows you to shape the future of public transport while accessing uitp’s global expertise, networks and events.
uitpanz is focused on building industry knowledge of global best practice, facilitating industry connections and engaging decision makers in policy discussions. we run a number of events and training programs across the region, where attendees can share knowledge, network and exchange ideas on key public transport and mobility topics.
uitpanz membership comprises a wide range of members across four key areas:
organising authorities
transport operators
service and supply companies
academia and consultants.
The UITP Global Public Transport Summit is the world’s largest event dedicated to public transport and sustainable mobility.

The Summit is a unique event in that it brings together all transport modes, industry authorities and operators as well as exhibitors from all over the world.

SAVE THE DATE

The UITP Summit is coming to Melbourne, Australia for its next edition from 6-9 June 2021, bringing together the greatest minds in mobility to champion a more sustainable future.

Covering all urban and regional transport modes across the globe, the Summit combines a diverse programme of Congress sessions delivered by the most senior decision makers and thought leaders in public transport.

The last edition took place in Stockholm, Sweden and gathered 300 speakers, 375 exhibitors, and 2,700 attendees from 80 countries.

The Summit also boasts a world class Exhibition spanning up to 30,000m² of the latest innovations, solutions and products in mobility.

You can expect to meet a wide variety of profiles from across the globe, including the movers and shakers of urban mobility.

GET THE INSIDER EXPERIENCE AT THIS GLOBAL INDUSTRY EVENT - BECOME A UITPANZ MEMBER!
Membership with UITP Australia New Zealand (UITPANZ) is structured across three tiers: Standard, Advantage and Premium.

**STANDARD MEMBERSHIP**

$3,587.50 EX GST

- Information and knowledge through our Daily News product and monthly e-newsletter
- Discounted rates to all global UITP events
- Access to member rates at UITPANZ training programs, master classes and seminars
- Speaking and sponsorship opportunities at UITPANZ events
- Access to the global knowledge database MyLIBRARY
- Introductions and connections into a global public transport network of 1,700 members globally from 100 countries

**ADVANTAGE MEMBERSHIP**

$15,375 EX GST  
(Standard membership benefits included)

- Exclusive invitations to single-table Boardroom lunch and dinner events, designed to bring together senior-decision makers to have a conversation about the future of transport or deep dive on a particular topic
- Opportunities to participate in roundtables on topics of interest
- Priority speaking and sponsorship opportunities
- Ability to partner with UITPANZ on a policy or research paper
- Regular catch ups with your team to discuss how your organisation can benefit from and contribute to the UITP network

**PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP**

Cost upon enquiry  
(Standard & Advantage membership benefits included)

Premium packages are usually reserved for transport authorities.
OUR MEMBERS

PREMIUM MEMBERSHIP

- ACT Government
- Queensland Government
  Department of Transport and Main Roads
- NSW Government
  Transport for NSW

ADVANTAGE MEMBERSHIP

- CUBIC
- JOHN HOLLAND
- Australia Government
  Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Cities and Regional Development
- Keolis Downer
- NZ Transport Agency

STANDARD MEMBERSHIP

- INIT Australia
- Metro Tasmania
- Department of State Growth
- City of Gold Coast
- Scania Australia
- Skybus
- V/Line
- Environment Canterbury
- Monash University, Institute of Transport Studies
- GTA Consultants
- PwC Strategy& (Australia)
- Pulitano Group
- Bus Industry Confederation
- WSP Australia
- BRIDJ
- Canberra Metro Operations
- Snapper Services
- Allens Linklaters
- Southern Cross Station
- Deloitte
- Via Transportation
- Bus Association Victoria
- Apical ADS
- G&D
- Liverpool City Council
- Electromotiv
- Macquarie Bank

*Note: Prices and member list as of January 2020